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LICENSING AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH COMMITTEE  
 

Information for Members of the Public 
 
Access to the Guildhall is via the front entrance in the High Street.  The nearest car park is 

Copenhagen Street (pay and display). If you are a wheelchair user or have restricted mobility, access 

to the Guildhall can be gained either through the door on the right side of the forecourt as you face the 

Guildhall, or through the sliding doors at the rear of the Guildhall. There is dedicated disabled parking 

space at the rear (access via Copenhagen Street). Most meetings are held on the ground floor, which 

can be reached by using a lift.  If you are a wheelchair user or have restricted mobility and you wish to 

attend a meeting, please telephone or email the officer mentioned below in advance and we will make 

any necessary arrangements to assist your visit. 

 

Part I of the Agenda includes items for discussion in public.  You have the right to inspect copies of 

Minutes and reports on this part of the Agenda as well as background documents used in the 

preparation of these reports. Details of the background papers appear at the foot of each report. Part II 

of the Agenda (if applicable) deals with items of 'Exempt Information' for which it is anticipated that 

the public may be excluded from the meeting and neither reports nor background papers are open to 

public inspection. 

 

Please note that this is a public meeting and members of the public and press are permitted to report 

on the proceedings. "Reporting" includes filming, photographing, making an audio recording and 

providing commentary on proceedings. Any communicative method can be used to report on the 

proceedings, including the internet, to publish, post or share the proceedings. Accordingly, the 

attendance of members of the public at this meeting may be recorded and broadcast. By choosing to 

attend this public meeting you are deemed to have given your consent to being filmed or recorded and 

for any footage to be broadcast or published.   

 

Please note the Council records and live streams many of its meetings. These recordings are published 

on the relevant meeting pages of the Council’s website. A notice to this effect will be posted in the 

meeting room. If a member of the public chooses to speak at a meeting of the City Council he/she will 

be deemed to have given their consent to being recorded and audio being published live to the 

Council’s website. The Chair of the meeting, can at their discretion, terminate or suspend recording, if 

in their opinion, continuing to do so would prejudice the proceedings of the meeting or if they consider 

that continued recording might infringe the rights of any individual, or breach any statutory provision. 

 

At the start of the meeting under the item 'Public Participation' up to fifteen minutes in total is allowed 

for members of the public to present a petition, ask a question or comment on any matter on the 

Agenda.  Participants need to indicate that they wish to speak by 4.30 p.m. on the last working day 

before the meeting by writing, telephoning or E-Mailing the officer mentioned below. 

 

If you have any general enquires or queries about this Agenda or require any details of background 

papers, further documents or information, or to discuss arrangements for the taking of photographs, 

film, video or sound recording please contact the Lead Officer, Lucy Robson-Cropper, Democratic 

Services, Guildhall, Worcester WR1 2EY.  Telephone: 01905 722280 (direct line); E-Mail Address:  

committeeadministration@worcester.gov.uk. 

 

This agenda can be made available in large print, braille, on PC disk, tape or in a number of ethnic 

minority languages.  Please contact the above named officer for further information. 

 

Agendas and minutes relating to all City Council Committees and Council Meetings are also available 

electronically, click on the option “Committee Minutes and Documents”, Website Address: 

worcester.gov.uk 
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Licensing and Environmental Health Committee 
Monday, 13 September 2021 

 

Members of the Committee:- 

 

Chair: Councillor Allah Ditta (C) 
Vice-Chair: Councillor Nida Hassan (C) 

 
Councillor Jenny Barnes (LCo) 

Councillor James Carver (C) 
Councillor Simon Cronin (L) 
Councillor Karen Lawrance (LD) 

Councillor Karen Lewing (G) 
 

Councillor Chris Mitchell (C) 

Councillor Andy Stafford (C) 
Councillor James Stanley (C) 
Councillor Richard Udall (L) 

 

 

  
C= Conservative G = Green L = Labour LCo = Labour and Co-operative  

LD = Liberal Democrat 

 
AGENDA 

 

Part 1 
(ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION AND DECISION IN PUBLIC) 

 
1. Appointment of Substitutes  

 To receive details of any Member nominated to attend the meeting in place of a 

Member of the Committee. 
 

2. Declarations of Interest  

 To receive any declarations of interest. 

 

3. Public Representations  

 Up to a total of fifteen minutes can be allowed, with each speaker being allocated a 

maximum of five minutes, for members of the public to present a petition, ask a 
question or comment on any matter on the Agenda or within the remit of the 

Committee. 
 

4. Minutes  

Page(s): 1 - 2 

 Of the meeting held on 14th June 2021 to be approved and signed. 
 

5. Street Collections Update Report  

Page(s): 3 - 10 

Ward(s): All Wards 

Contact Officer:  Niall McMenamin, Senior Practitioner - Licensing 
Tel: 01905 822799 

 To note the details of all charitable street collection applications received 

by the Council and granted by Officers under delegated authority, (to 
date) for 2021. 
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6. Community Environmental Health Activity Report  

Page(s): 11 - 14 

Ward(s): All Wards 

Contact Officer:  Helen Cameron, Senior Practitioner, Food and Health & Safety 
Tel: 01905 822799 

 To note the contents of the Community Environmental Health Report 
2020-2021. 

 

7. Licensing Annual Report 2021  

Page(s): 15 - 20 

Ward(s): All Wards 

Contact Officer:  Niall McMenamin, Senior Practitioner - Licensing 
Tel: 01905 822799 

 To note the Licensing Annual Report 2021. 

 

8. Any Other Business  

 Which in the opinion of the Chair is of sufficient urgency as to warrant 

consideration. 
 



LICENSING AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH COMMITTEE 

 
14th June 2021 

 
   Present:  
 

Councillor Allah Ditta in the Chair 

 Councillors Barnes, Bayliss, Carver, Cronin, 
Mrs L. Hodgson, Lawrance, Lewing, 

Mackay, Stafford and Udall 
 

  

   Officers:        Vanessa Brown, Solicitor 
        Lloyd Griffiths, Corporate Director, Homes  

                 and Communities 
        Kiran Lahel, Licensing and Support  
        Services Manager, WRS 

 
Apologies:  

 

 
Councillors Allcott, Hassan, Mitchell and 

Stanley 
 
 

 
1 Declarations of Interest  

 
None. 
 

2 Public Representations  
 

None 
 

3 Minutes  

 
RESOLVED: That the minutes of the meeting held on 7th December 2020 

be approved as a correct record and signed by the Chair. 
 

4 Draft Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licence Policy Approval to 
Commence Consultation  
 

The Committee considered the Draft Hackney Carriage and Private Hire Licence 
Policy, presented by The Licensing and Support Services Manager. 

 
A review of all of the Council’s hackney carriage and private hire licensing policies 
has been undertaken in response to the publication by the Department for 

Transport of guidance under section 177 of the Policing and Crime Act 2017 
entitled “Statutory Taxi & Private Hire Standards.” This work has culminated in the 

production of a new draft hackney carriage and private hire licensing policy, which 
officers believe should now be consulted upon. 
 

Officers responded to questions from Members regarding Sub-Committee 
decision-making in relation to DBS barred individuals. 

 
Members debated the proposal for CCTV in licensed vehicles and whether this 
would be optional or compulsory, and whether customers could request that CCTV 

recording was switched off in the event of any safeguarding issues. 
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 14th June 2021 2 

 
 

The Corporate Director – Homes and Communities agreed to look into this further. 

 
RESOLVED: That the Committee notes the content of the Draft Hackney 

Carriage and Private Hire Licence Policy at Appendix 2, and authorise 
officers to undertake consultation with relevant stakeholders.  
 

5 Gambling Act 2005 - Statement of Principles  
 

The Committee considered the revised draft Statement of Principles shown at 
Appendix 1.  
 

RESOLVED: That the Committee approves the revised draft Statement of 
Principles shown at Appendix 1, for the purpose of consultation with 

relevant parties and authorise officers to undertake a 6 week 
consultation and report back the findings of the consultation to the 
Licensing and Environmental Health Committee for consideration. 

 
6 Taxi Strategy Task & Finish Update  

 
The Committee considered the contents of the report. Officers responded to 
questions regarding the introduction of electric vehicles. 

 
RESOLVED: That the Committee notes the contents of the Report. 

 
7 Air Quality Task and Finish Group Recommendations - Update Report  

 
The Committee considered the contents of the report. Members suggested secure 
storage for e-bikes should be considered.  

 
RESOLVED: That the Committee note the contents of the Forward Plan. 

 
8 Any Other Business  

 

Councillor Udall suggested a future agenda item to discuss Worcester’s night-time 
economy. The Chair agreed to consider this. 

 
 
 

Duration of the meeting:  7.00pm to 8.00pm 
 

 
 
 

Chairman at the meeting on 
13h September 2021 
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Report to: Licensing and Environmental Health Committee, 13th September 2021 
 

Report of: Head of Worcestershire Regulatory Services on Behalf of Worcester 
City Council 

 

 

Subject: STREET COLLECTIONS 2021 
 
1. Recommendation 

 
1.1 Members are asked to note the details of all charitable street collection 

applications received by the Council and granted by Officers under 
delegated authority, (to date) for 2021. 

 
2. Background 
 

2.1 The Council currently regulates Charitable Street Collections within the city. 

2.2 The Regulation of street collections within the City of Worcester falls under the 

Police, Factories, etc. (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1916 which empowers the 
licensing authority to make regulations with respect to the place where and the 
conditions under which collections may be permitted within its area. 

 
2.3 The Council’s current policy in relation to Charitable Street Collections was agreed 

and introduced by the Licensing and Environmental Health Committee in 2016.  A 
copy of the Street Collection Policy is attached at “Appendix 1”. 
 

2.4 The main aim of the policy is to ensure the proper administration of charitable street 
collections by: 

 
 Protecting the interest of both public donors and beneficiaries. 
 Facilitating well-organised collections by bona fide charitable institutions 

 and ensure that good standards are met. 
 Preventing unlicensed collections. 

 
2.5 A permit is required if you wish to collect money (cash) or sell articles in the street 

for a charitable purpose. The policy and conditions attached to a permit explain when 

and how collections should be made and cover the following:  
 

 Collection is normally only permitted on a Saturday. 
 Geographical location of collection – based on collector stating on the 

application form where in the city they wish to collect. 

 Permit restricts collection to those days that collector has applied for. 
 The permit must be produced upon request of an authorised officer. 

 Collectors should not cause any inconvenience or annoyance to members of 
the public, and 

 The number of street collection permits issued each year is limited to a 

maximum of 35 per year. 
3. Information  
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3.1 In line with the current policy and at the time of preparing this report, a total of 9 

street collection permits have been received, processed, and granted by Officers 
under delegated authority on behalf of the Council.  Details of all the street collection 
applications received by the Council (to date) for 2021 can be seen at in the table at 

“Appendix 2”. 

3.2 Members will note that the number of street collection applications received by the 

Council is once again down for 2021,  similar to 2020, this is as a result of the Covid 
19 pandemic.  However further applications are expected to be received by the 
Licensing Office over the coming months, all of which will need to be considered and 

determined. 

3.3 Current policy states that once the maximum limit of 35 street collections permits 

has been reached, any additional applications received by the Council will need to be 
referred to and determined by the Licensing and Environmental Health Committee. 

3.4 Considering the above officers will continue to consider and determine any further 
applications received by the Council, until the limit of 35 collections has been 
reached. 

 
 

 
Ward(s):   All 
 

Contact Officer: Niall McMenamin – Senior Practitioner (Licensing) 
Tel 01905 822799 

niall.mcmenamin@worcsregservices.gov.uk 
 

Background Papers: None   
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STREET COLLECTION  

POLICY 

 

 

Charitable Street Collections 

This document sets out the policy that Worcester City Council (The Council) will use 

when determining applications for street collection permits issued under Section 5 of 

the Police Factories, etc (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1916 (as amended by the 

Local Government Act 1972). 

Introduction 

Raising money or selling goods for charity in the street or any other public place 

requires permission from the Council. These collections (usually referred to as 

“street collections”) most commonly take the form of a collector asking members of 

the public to make a donation in a collecting box. 

Policy Aims  

The aim of this policy is to ensure the proper administration of charitable street 

collections which will: 

• Protect the interest of both public donors and beneficiaries 

• Facilitate well-organised collections by bona fide charitable institutions and 

ensure that good standards are met 

• Prevent unlicensed collections 

Policy Objectives  

In order to achieve its aims the Council has identified the major issues and sought to 

tackle them through this policy with the intention of: 

• Ensuring impartiality and fairness in determining applications 

• Provide equal opportunity for would-be collectors 

• Ensuring money is collected securely and proceeds accounted for 

• Avoid causing undue nuisance to the public 

• Setting a fair maximum limit for applicants 

• Achieving a fair balance between local and national causes  

The Council has taken the decision to limit the number of collections which take 

place within the district, so as to avoid any undue nuisance to members of the public 

visiting and working in the city. 
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Direct Debit Collections 

Direct Debit Collections are where pledges are collected for direct debit donations.  

This type of collection does not require permission from the Local Authority as there 

are no legal provisions for these types of collections. 

In an attempt to regulate the frequency and location of Direct Debit collections the 

Council has entered into a voluntary agreement with the Public Fundraising 

Regulatory Association (PFRA).  The PFRA control and regulate all Direct Debit 

street collectors and collection companies within the UK. 

A copy of the Council’s voluntary site agreement with the PFRA can be viewed on 

the Council’s Website http://www.worcester.gov.uk. 

Applications  

Applications for a street collection permit should be made to Worcester City Council 

and in line with current regulations should be submitted a minimum of one month 

prior to a collection taking place. 

No guarantee can be given that an organisations preferred collection date will be 

available or be allocated to that organisation. 

Applications will normally be granted on a first come first served basis. 

Appeals 

Where a street collection application has been refused, the applicant will receive in 

writing full reasons why the permit will not be issued. 

There is no formal right of appeal against any decision made by the Council to grant 

or refuse an application for a street collection permit, other than by way of Judicial 

Review.   

However in the interest of fairness an applicant can request for a decision to be 

reviewed by the Licensing and Environmental Health Committee. 

Departure from this policy 

In exercising its discretion in carrying out its regulatory functions in respect of street 

collections, the Council will have regard to this policy document.  

Notwithstanding the content of this policy, each application will be considered on its 

own merits. 

Where there are clear and compelling reasons the Licensing and Business Support 

Manager in consultation with the Chairman of the Licensing and Environmental 

Health Committee may authorise a departure from the policy having regard to all the 

circumstances (e.g. the collection will benefit good local causes, local hospices etc, 

or nationwide campaigns such as Remembrance Day or urgent appeals for recent 

large scale disasters).  
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STREET COLLECTION POLICY 

 
 
 

Worcester City Council licenses collections of money for charitable purposes in the 
street in Worcester, any application received by the Council for street collection 
permits will be determined in accordance with the following policy: 
 
  

1. All street collection permit applications received by the Council will be 
considered and determined by Worcestershire Regulatory Services 
Licensing Office on behalf of The Council, under delegated powers. 

 
2. Each application will be considered on its own merits. 
 
3. Applicants must comply with the Council’s street collection regulations. 
 
4. Charities must be registered with the Charity Commission, or be a charitable 

organisation based in/around Worcester. 
 
5. A maximum 35 street collection permits shall be granted by the Council in 

any one calendar year. 
 

6. Once the limit of 35 street collections permits has been reached, any 
additional applications received by the Council shall be referred to, and 
determined by, the Licensing and Environmental Health Committee.  The 
Committee will assess individual applications and may issue further street 
collection permits where deemed appropriate.    

 

7. If more applications are received by the Council than there are dates 
available, priority consideration will be given to local charities, or local 
branches of national charities. 

 
8. A street collection permit will only be granted to those organisations which 

have submitted their latest financial returns in accordance with the Council’s 
street collection regulations and such returns are considered to be 
satisfactory. 

 
9. Street collections will not normally be permitted on Mondays, Wednesdays, 

Fridays and Sundays. 
 
10. Not more that one street collection shall normally be permitted in any one 

week. 
 
11. Only one street collection permit will normally be issued to any charitable or 

like organisation in any one calendar year. 
 
12. Direct Debit Street Collections are regulated in accordance with the 

Council’s voluntary site management agreement with the Public Fundraising 
Regulatory Association (PFRA). 
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WORCESTER CITY 

 STREET COLLECTIONS 2021 

 

 

Street Collection Applications Granted  

 

 

 Application Ref Organisation 
Application 

Status 

Collection 

Date 

1.  
21/01710/STCOLL St Richards Hospice Granted 15.05.2021 

2.  
21/00539/STCOLL 

Action Medical Research for 

Children 

Granted 05.06.2021 

3.  
21/01949/STCOLL 

Royal Air Force Benevolent 

Fund 

Granted 12.06.2021 

4.  
21/02069/STCOLL Macmillan Cancer Support Granted 10.07.2021 

5.  
20/04649/STCOLL Animals Asia Foundation Granted 07.08.2021 

6.  
21/02873/STCOLL West Mercia Animal Refuge Granted 14.08.2021 

7.  
21/02545/STCOLL 

The Royal British Legion Poppy 

Appeal 

Granted 30.10.2021 

8.  
21/02889/STCOLL Mayor’s Charity Granted 27.11.2021 

9.  
21/02883/STCOLL 

Victorian Fayre - Selection of 

Charities 

Granted 02.12.2021 
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Report to: Licensing and Environmental Health Committee, 13th  September 2021 
 

Report of: The Head of Worcestershire Regulatory Services on behalf of 
Worcester City Council. 

 

 

Subject: COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ACTIVITY DATA REPORT 
 
1. Recommendation 

 
1.1 That the contents of the Community Environmental Health Report 2020-

2021 be noted. 
 

2. Background 
 
2.1 The Environmental Health and Licensing Committee have asked Worcestershire 

Regulatory Services (WRS) to report annually on activity levels to help reassure local 
members that the service continues to tackle issues broadly across the City. 

2.2 Members will be aware that service levels and activity during 2020-21  were 
 significantly impacted by our proactive response to the Covid pandemic. The data 
 below describes the shift in workload and priorities  to deal with this unprecedented 

 event.    

3. Activity Data 

 
3.1 The following table describes the activity data for the City between April 2020 
 and March 2021  

 

TOTAL COVID REQUESTS 630 

SERVICE REQUESTS DIRECT TO WRS 470 

REQUESTS VIA COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH 160 

 

OUTSTANDING FOOD INSPECTIONS FSA CATEGORY COUNT 

A-C (High Risk)  53 

D (Low Risk)  61 

E (Low Risk) 107 

Unrated New Premises 221 

TOTAL 442 

  

FOOD REGISTERED BUSINESSES 1084 

FOOD BUSINESSES CEASED TRADING 100 

FOOD SERVICE REQUESTS   238 
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NUISANCE SERVICE REQUESTS                                       

TOTAL: 

 

550 

 
ACCUMULATIONS  62 

 
LIGHT 7 

 
NOISE DOMESTIC 244 

 
NOISE OTHER 106 

 
ODOUR 11 

 
PEST 72 

 
SMOKE 48 

 

  

 

  

 

FORMAL ACTION 

FOOD NOTICES SERVED 3 

NOISE ABATEMENT NOTICES SERVED       9 

DRAINAGE 1 

COVID  3 
 

 

  

 

4. Covid-19 
 

4.1 COVID work had a major impact on the service during the year.  A team of four 
 officers and one manager was embedded within the Public Health Team during the 

 whole period to provide advice and expertise, and to enforce the various and ever- 
 changing legislative requirements as the national response to the pandemic 
 developed.  The constant revision to the legislation as the pandemic progressed 

 presented significant challenges to both regulators and business alike.    

4.2 In general, it is pleasing to report that with WRS support Worcester businesses 

remained highly compliant with the various lockdown requirements. The sector 
providing the greatest challenge was barbers shops. Formal intervention in the form 
of Prohibitions and Fixed Penalty Notices was minimal, with your Officers focussing 

on advice and support. A team of Covid Advisers were instrumental in supporting 
Environmental Health activity, enabling the professionally qualified officers to target 

those premises deliberately flouting the regulations. As we entered the end of the 
third lockdown period, enquiries and support in respect of events increased.  

5. Nuisance  

 
5.1 As in all previous reports, nuisance complaints, especially in respect of domestic 

 noise (224 of 546 nuisance requests), continued to create major demand on the 
 reduced capacity of Officers available to respond to nuisance complaints as a 
 consequence of the Covid response.  This was exacerbated by the lockdown.  

 Restrictions on installing noise equipment for officer and public safety reasons.   

5.2 The effective approach of Officers persuading and mediating in cases has meant that 

formal action continues to be rare. However, a prosecution case is currently going 
through the court process.  

5.3 Members are advised that the service has noted that the attitude of many 

complainants is now much more aggressive in approach and unreasonable in their 
demands, with expectations well beyond those which the law permits.  There also 

seems to be an increasing trend in neighbour disputes. The legal bars as to what 
constitutes statutory nuisance (a criminal offence) is often misunderstood and the 
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legislation available to the Council  often falls short of meeting the expectations of 
many in resolving their matters, leading to protracted officer involvement in trying to 

reach resolutions and complaints against service.   

6. Food Safety  
 

6.1 The Food Standards Agency restrictions on food visits, other than in response to 
serious complaints and monitoring poorly rated FHRS premises, continued 

throughout the period.   This has inevitably impacted on the food inspection 
programme although the public risk was mitigated by the closure of much of  the 
sector for long periods of the year.  

6.2 Takeaways that continued to trade throughout the period were subject to 
monitoring. 

6.3 There was an increase in the number of new premises registering during the year 
although we expect many of these will not continue trading post pandemic.  

6.4 The Food Standards Agency has now implemented a food recovery programme 
which will run in phases from August 2021 to March 2023. This allows Local 
Authorities to prioritise inspection programmes to focus on new and existing high 

risk premises. WRS has provided and is currently implementing such a recovery 
programme on behalf of Worcester City Council. 

6.5 Members should note there is currently a national shortage of qualified (‘competent’) 
food safety professionals in the recruitment pool and our food activity has to be 
tailored accordingly. During the period that premises were re-opening we were able 

to dedicate the equivalent of one full time officer to food work in the City.  

7.   Health and Safety 

7.1.   Health and Safety interventions continue to be intelligence led.  There were no major 
interventions linked to Worcester during the period.  

8. Implications 

 
8.1. This report is for Information only and there are no policy, legal, financial, health 

and safety or equality implications. 
  

9. Comments of Head of Worcestershire Regulatory Services for Worcester City   

Council  
 

9.1. The work and activities of Worcestershire Regulatory Services’ Teams on behalf of 
Worcester City Council throughout the period reported has resulted in the effective 
continuation of the delivery of this important area of regulatory work despite the 

significant additional demands and challenges presented by the response to the 
pandemic. 

 
Ward(s):   All 

Contact Officer:  Helen Cameron – Principal Officer 
Email: helen.cameron@worcsregservices.gov.uk 

Tel:  01562 738017/07773 183013 
 

Background Papers: None 
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Report to: Licensing and Environmental Health Committee, 13th September 2021 
 

Report of: The Head of Worcestershire Regulatory Services on behalf of 
Worcester City Council. 

 

 

Subject: LICENSING ANNUAL REPORT 2021 
 
1. Recommendation 

 
1.1 That the Licensing Annual Report 2021 be noted. 

 
2. Background 

 
2.1 The purpose of this report is to provide members with details on activities under the 

Licensing Act 2003, the Gambling Act 2005 and all other aspects of Licensing and to 

inform the Committee on any issues anticipated in the ensuing year, as required 
under the Council’s Licensing Act 2003 and Gambling Act 2005 Policies. 

2.2 Since 1st June 2010 Worcestershire Regulatory Services (WRS) Licensing has been 
responsible for the operational delivery of all the statutory functions of licensing and 
enforcement of regulated activities and businesses operating in Worcester on behalf 

of Council.  These include businesses operating under the Licensing Act 2003, 
covering premises selling and suppling alcohol, providing regulated entertainment 

and late-night refreshment.  Businesses operating under and the Gambling Act 2005 
covering premises which permit or offer gambling facilities, including gaming 
machines, bingo, lotteries, and track betting. 

2.3 The Licensing Team also deals with the administration and enforcement of hackney 
carriage/private hire vehicle, driver and operator licences, charitable street and 

house to house collections, animal licensing, street trading, street amenity (street 
café), sex establishment licensing, scrap metal dealer/site licensing, special 
treatments, caravan site licensing, second hand goods dealer registration and 

acupuncture/skin piercing/tattoo registrations. 

 

3. Information  
 
3.1 Due to the global Covid 19 pandemic 2020/21 has again proven to be a very 

challenging year.  Nevertheless, Officers have continued to adapt and react quickly 
to the many challenges which have presented themselves, working very closely with 

partners to ensure the continuation of the Council’s Licensing Service. 

3.2 With the reopening of UK’s city centres, town centres and highstreets in spring the 
Council has seen a sharp increase in demand on services, Officer time and recourses.  

This report will attempt to highlight many of the areas which have been affected.  

3.3 Throughout the pandemic the Licensing Team continued to work with the Council’s 

Economic Development and Town Centre management teams to support the delivery 
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of grant funding to those eligible for either Council or Government financial support 
packages, assist in recovery plans for city centre and town centre businesses and 

provide advice and support for businesses in respect of safe working practices and 
government guidance. 

Licensing Act 2003 

3.4 The Licensing Act 2003 transferred the responsibility for liquor licensing from the 
Magistrates Court to the Local Authority and consolidated these activities with 

entertainment licensing legislation, the provision of late-night refreshment, cinemas 
and theatres. 
 

3.5 The number of licences currently issued by Worcester City Council are as follows: 

 
2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 

Personal Licences 
1343  1409  1483 1562 1580 

Premises 
Licences  

423  414  412 425 410 

Club Premises 
Certificates  

16 12 11 11 11 

Temporary Event 
Notices   

233 308 303 67 64 

 

3.6 Members will note the continued reduction in Temporary Event Notice applications; 

this is due to the restrictions which were placed on Public gathering and the forced 
closure of hospitality premises.  

3.7 The Licensing Sub Committee created by the Licensing Act 2003 to deal with 

applications, variations and reviews of licensed premises met on 1 occasion between 
June 2020/21, within the statutory time limits.  The meeting was convened to 

consider an application for new premises licences.   

3.8 Officer have continued to monitor premises licensed under the Licensing Act 2003, 

undertaking weekly, evening and weekend compliance visits.  Several enforcement 
issues have arisen throughout 2020/21 in relation to licensed premises and in 
relation to the Covid 19 restrictions.  In order to manage these issues weekly 

meetings have taken place and where appropriate joint action has been taken by 
Officers of the Licensing Team, the Environmental Health Noise Protection Team, 

Officers from West Mercia Police.  This has resulted in planned visits to licensed 
premises and meetings with members of the licensing trade and the general public. 

3.9 As hospitably businesses have been required to close throughout 2020/21, the 

Licensing team have worked hard to guide and assist businesses, helping them to 
understanding the implications of now repealed covid regulations.  Officers were also 

on hand to advise businesses on how to reopen safely upon the easing of the 
lockdown in spring 2021.  

3.10 In a continued effort to ensure that Licensing Act 2003 annual fees are received by 

the Council, the Licensing Team has worked very closely with Worcester City 
Council’s finance/debtors team in the collection of yearly maintenance fees, as set 

out in the Act. 
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3.11 Under the terms of the Licensing Act 2003, each local authority is required to 
prepare and publish a licensing policy which must be reviewed periodically.  The 

Council’s Licensing Act 2003 Statement of Licensing Policy was reviewed in 2019 and 
is due for revision in 2024.  As part of this process, the Council’s also reviewed its 
special policy on Cumulative Impact. 

3.12 Following an amendment to the Licensing Act 2003 in April 2018, the Council was 
required to undertake a Cumulative Impact Assessment which then resulted in an 

amendment to the special policy Cumulative Impact.  Having undertaken a full public 
consultation exercise the decision was made to maintain but amend the special 
policy on Cumulative Impact, so that it targeted and applied to those premises which 

were seen to be adding to the issues in the City Centre. 
 

Gambling Act 2005 
3.13 The Council continues to execute its responsibility and functions under the Gambling 

Act 2005.  This legislation replaced the existing law relating to gambling in Great 
Britain and much like the Licensing Act 2003 put in place an improved, more 
comprehensive structure of gambling regulation.  The Act transferred the licensing of 

gambling premises from the Magistrates Court to the Council.  The Licensing Team 
now issue premises licenses for the following: bingo halls, betting shops, adult 

gaming centres, family entertainment centres and betting at tracks. 
  

3.14 The numbers of premises which have continued to be licensed by this Authority 

under the Gambling Act are: 

 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 

Betting Premises 16 18 16 13 10 

Bingo Premises 3 4  4 3 3 

Adult Gaming 
Centres 

1 1 1 1 1 

Tracks  1 1 1 1 1 

 

3.15 Throughout the year Officers have worked closely with the Gambling Commission, 
holding liaison meetings with the central region Compliance Manager.   These 

meetings have enabled Officers to plan and establish the priorities for Worcester 
City. 

3.16 Under the terms of the Gambling Act 2005, each licensing authority is required 
before each successive three-year period, to prepare and publish a statement of the 
principles that they propose to apply in exercising their functions under the Act 

during that period.  The Council’s current Statement of Principles is currently under 
review, having been approved for consultation by the Licensing and Environmental 

Health Committee earlier in the year.  The outcome of the consultation exercise will 
be presented back to the Committee for consideration later in the year, prior to 
publication in 2022. 

Taxi Licensing 
3.17 The Licensing Team is responsible for the operational delivery, administration and 

enforcement of hackney carriage and private hire vehicles, hackney carriage and 
private hire drivers and private hire operators. 
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3.18 Worcester City Council currently has the following number of licences issued: 

 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 

Hackney Carriage 
Vehicles 

264 263 260 257 257 

Private Hire 
Vehicles 

 

61 63 67 60 58 

Dual HC/PH Drivers

  
372 370 363 371 350 

Private Hire Drivers

  
0 0 0 0 0 

Private Hire 

Operators 
15 10 16 10 13 

 

3.19 The Licensing Sub Committee which deals with new and existing applications or 
complaints, met on 7 occasions throughout 2020/21, all within the statutory time 
limits.  It’s worth noting that during the year members made the decision to revoke 

2 existing licence holders and refuse one new drivers licence applications, as they 
found them not to be “Fit and Proper” in line with Council policy. 

3.20 Hackney Carriage Unmet Demand - The Council currently limits the number of 
hackney carriage vehicles it licences by way of a special policy, which was introduced 

in 2014.  This policy was introduced due to there being no significant unmet demand 
of hackney carriage vehicles in the city at the time. 

3.21 In order to maintain a limit (or cap) on hackney carriage vehicle numbers the Council 

must keep this policy under constant review; this is achieved by way of an unmet 
demand survey being undertaken on a triennial basis.  A review of the policy was 

due to take place in late 2019, with the required unmet demand survey being 
commissioned to take in early 2020.  However due to the Covid 19 pandemic officers 
were unable to undertake the survey, a survey will now therefore be undertaken 

when the hackney carriage and private hire trade has had an opportunity to recover.   

3.22 Members will be aware that a review has taken place in 2020/21 of the Council’s 

hackney carriage and private hire licensing policies.  This review was in response to 
the publication by the Department for Transport of guidance under section 177 of the 
Policing and Crime Act 2017 entitled “Statutory Taxi & Private Hire Standards.”  This 

work has culminated in the production of a new draft hackney carriage and private 
hire Council licensing policy aimed at safeguarding vulnerable people, which is 

currently under consultation, following approval of draft policy by the Committee. 

Scrap Metal Dealers 
3.23 In October 2013 the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 came into force.  Under this new 

legislation the Council became responsible for issuing mobile scrap metal collector 
licences and scrap metal site licences.  The Council has issued the following number 

of licences to date: 
 

 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 

Site Licences  

 
5 4 4 3 3 

Mobile Collector 

Licences 
23 10 9 7 6 
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3.24 The Licensing Team has responsibility for enforcing the legislation in partnership with 
the Police and Environment Agency and have taken part in one multi-agency 

operation, which included targeting illegal scrap metal dealers operating and 
traveling throughout Worcester. 

Street Collections 

3.25 The Licensing Team has responsibility for the licensing administration and 
enforcement of all Charitable Street Collection permits in Worcester City. 

 
3.26 A review of the Council’s charitable street collections policy which took place in 2017, 

resulted in the administration, consideration and allocation and of charitable street 

collection permits being undertaken by the Licensing Team, as opposed to the 
Licensing and Environmental Health Committee.  This change in policy has proven 

over the past three years to be simpler for the Licensing Team to control and 
administer and has made it less bureaucratic for applicants to apply.  This continues 

to result in a more efficient and less time-consuming process for those involved in 
this important area of licensing work. 

3.27 A report providing details of all approved street collections will be presented to 

Committee at its September meeting. 

Street Trading 

3.28 The Licensing Team has responsibility for the licensing administration and 
enforcement of Street Trading in Worcester City. 
 

3.29 The Licensing Sub Committee which deals with new or existing street trading 
applications met on 2 occasions throughout 2020/21, all within the statutory time 

limits. 

Worcester Victorian Fayre 
3.30 In 2020 a decision was taken by the Council not to go ahead with the Worcester 

Victorian Fayre, due to the Covid 19 pandemic and the restrictions imposed on 
holding outdoor Markets and events.   

3.31 The good news is that this year the Fayre is planned to go ahead, so it is the 
intention of WRS Officers to support Fayre organisers by patrolling and ensuring that 
traders were compiling with relevant Licensing, general Health and Safety and Food 

Safety legislation.   

National and Regional Meetings  

3.32 Licensing Team members regularly attend and represent Worcester City Council at a 
number of very important national, regional and local meetings, examples being the 
Local Government Association, The Institute of Licensing, The Regional Taxi 

Licensing Forum and other neighbouring authority licensing groups.  All of which 
continue to prove to be invaluable, providing the Council with important information 

on national and regional licensing matters and keeping abreast of any upcoming 
changes in licensing legislation and thus keeping Worcester City Council at the 
forefront of the ever changing licensing requirements 

Licensing Activity Reports 
3.33 Members should be aware that details of all activity in relation to Worcestershire 

Regulatory Services functions, including Licensing is contained in the activity data 
report which is presented to the WRS Joint Committee each quarter.  Worcester City 
Council’s current representatives on the Joint Committee are Councillors Richard 
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Udall and James Carver. Reports are available to view via Bromsgrove District 
Council’s website. 

 
 
Ward(s):   All 

 
Contact Officer: Niall McMenamin Senior Practitioner – Licensing 

 01905 - 822799 
 niall.mcmenamin@worcsregservices.gov.uk 
 

Background Papers: None  
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